The challenge of this joint project was to design and implement an environment for the creation of advanced telephone services (Intelligent Network Services) on the basis of a library of basic service components going beyond standard 'clipboard-architectures' with some testing support. The novelty of our approach consists of introducing a declarative speci cation layer, which is used for the construction of the desired services according to global constraints guaranteeing executability and other consistency conditions. These constraints are the basis for an on-line veri cation via model checking during the interactive service design process. Important for the success of the method is the high performance and the availability of diagnostic information in the case of failure: Several hundred constraints must be checked in real-time, and the diagnostic information must re ect the responsible constraint violation as concisely as possible, while preserving as much of the structure of the developed service as possible. The corresponding product was presented by Siemens Nixdorf at the Telecom'95 in Geneva and will reach the market this year.
Introduction
Intelligent Network (IN) services are customized telephone services, like e.g., 1)`Free-Phone', where the receiver of the call can be billed if some conditions are met, 2)`Virtual Private Network', enabling groups of customers to de ne their own private net within the public net, or 3)`Partner Lines', where a number of menus leads to the satisfaction of all desires. To give a better avor, the service shown in Fig. 3 shows the ow graph of a simple kind of Free-phone (800-service). The nodes in this graph represent Service-Independent Building Blocks (SIBs), which are speci c procedures for IN applications. The particular service of Fig. 3 is designed for people who would like to incentivate friends and relatives to call them by paying their calls if they are done at a convenient time of the day. In essence, the service logic is the following: after a call initialization section common to all services, the caller dials the desired speci c Free-Phone number, then a prompt requires entering a personal identi cation number (PIN) and, depending on the time of the day, the call is either released (in the forbidden time windows) after an announcement, or it is routed to the desired destination number.
Of course this simple example could be easily handled by hand, but current IN services have reached sizes and complexities which make their design and validation in general quite complex and error prone.
The current trend in advanced IN services clearly evolves towards decoupling Service Processing Systems from the switch network (see e.g. CrKu94] ). The reasons for this tendency lie in the growing need for decentralization of the service processing, in the demand for quick customization of the o ered services, and in the requirement of rapid availability of the modi ed or recon gured services. Service Processing Systems are those elements of the IN architecture which provide service processing logic and control but not connection control and management, which are provided by the underlying switch system. In particular, they include Service Creation Environments 1 , which are interactive environments responsible for the creation, modi cation, customization and provision of new services.
Service Creation Environments for the creation of IN-services are usually based on classical`Clipboard-Architecture' environments, where services are graphically constructed, com-piled, and successively tested. Two extreme approaches characterize the state of the art: The rst approach guarantees consistency, but the creation process is strongly limited in its exibility to compose Service Independent Building Blocks (SIBs) to new services. The second approach allows exible compositions of services, but there is little or no feedback on the correctness of the service under creation during the development: the validation is almost entirely located after the design is completed. Thus the resulting test phase is lengthy and costly.
Our environment is used for the reliable, aspect-driven creation of telephone services in à divide and conquer' fashion: initial prototypes are successively modi ed until each component satis es the current requirements. The entire service creation process is supported by thematic views that focus on particular aspects of the service under consideration. Moreover, the service creation is constantly accompanied by on-line veri cation of the validity of the required features and the executability conditions for intermediate prototypes: design decisions that con ict with the constraints and consistency conditions of the intended service are immediately detected via model checking. Thus, in addition to the facilities o ered by classical`Clipboard'-Architectures', our approach is characterized by the following four properties:
during the entire creation process there exists a current executable prototype that can be tested and animated, the support through thematic views, which provide the required global context and hide unnecessary details, allows the designer to choose a particular aspect of interest, and to develop and investigate the services under that point of view. This supports a much more focussed service development, which concentrates on the design of the aspect currently under investigation, a macro facility allows to de ne whole subservices as primitive entities, which can be used just as SIBs. Macros may be de ned on-line and expanded whenever the interna of a macro become important. This supports a truly hierarchical service construction.
the global consistency of each design step with implementation-related or servicedependent frame conditions is automatically veri ed. Thus sources for typical failures can be immediately detected even in the presence of macros.
Key feature of our approach is the veri cation described in the fourth item, which allows an on-line veri cation of global constraints guaranteeing executability and other consistency conditions via model checking (Section 4) . Important for the success of the method is its full integration into the interactive service design process, which requires high performance and the availability of diagnostic information in the case of failure: Several hundred constraints must be checked in real-time, and the diagnostic information should re ect the responsible constraint violation as concisely as possible, while preserving as much of the structure of the developed service as possible. The latter is realized using the view mechanism sketched in the second item (see Section 4). This illustrates some of the dependencies and the mutual support of the four properties of our enviroment.
The corresponding product was presented by Siemens Nixdorf at the Telecom'95 in Geneva (see also SMCB95b, SMCB95]), and will reach the market this year.
Implementation
The implementation of the Service Creation Environment is based on MetaFrame (see StMC95]), an environment designed for the exible management of large repositories of complex components which can only be modelled and described at a coarse-grain level. The SCE is currently available for SUN SparcStations under UNIX Our approach to Service Creation is described in the next section. The following ones are devoted to the description of the adopted constraint language (Section 3), to the formal veri cation via model checking, presented along the introduced example (Section 4), and to a brief discussion of other recent approaches to Service Creation (Section 5). The service programmer has advanced programming skills and uses the SCE to create new generic functions,
The service designer has logical skills and uses the above functions to create new services,
The service provider is familiar with the speci c customer needs and enters customer speci c data into the data les.
We o er the needed design exibility by means of the second of the following three phases:
1. In a rst step, an existing service of similar application pro le is loaded from the service library, or a completely new design from scratch is done (under model checking control). Of course this design is supported by the macro facitility. Alternatively, initial executable prototypes could automatically be generated from the set of underlying consistency conditions and constraints, a feature, which is not part of the current version of our service creation environment.
2. The second step consists of aspect-driven modi cation: the user chooses the aspect of interest, generates the corresponding view abstracting from all irrelevant details, and modi es it where necessary. The e ect of the modi cation can be automatically transferred to the underlying model. This is iterated until all relevant aspects have been treated. Due to the on-line veri cation with the model checker, the executability is preserved and erroneous design steps are immediately detected. It is in this phase, where macros may be required to be expanded in order to resolve`internal errors'.
3. Current prototypes can at any time be tested, compiled, executed, and, if satisfactory, stored in a data base.
It should be noted that the macro facility covers the standard stepwise re nement approaches of the usual tools for service creation. In fact, in combination with our concept of views, macros allow an enormously exible service development. In addition, views support the realization of a very exible access control mechanism, by allowing designers and service providers the de nition of customer speci c views with restricted modi cation potential. Views provide in fact a natural division of the central design process (2nd step) into levels.
In particular this allows us to tailor the environment for the speci c needs of the service designer, the service provider, the customizer, and the user. The view-speci c hiding can be used to automatically take care of access permissions.
3 Service Models and the Constraint Language Service Models. Services are composed of elementary service design modules, usually called SIBs (service independent building blocks). The complexity of these SIBs ranges from elementary statements to relatively large procedures steering the routing machinery. They are classi ed in our service creation environment in terms of a taxonomy, which re ects the essentials of their pro le. A taxonomy is a directed acyclic graph, where sinks represent SIBs, which are atomic entities in the taxonomy, and where intermediate nodes represent groups, that is sets of modules satisfying some basic property (expressed as predicates). Figure 2 shows a fragment of our taxonomy as it is presented by the hypertext system. Whereas the speci cation of single SIBs is done simply by means of a predicate logic over the predicates expressed in the taxonomy, parametrization conditions are formulated in terms of a library of corresponding predicates. The veri cation of local constraints is invoked during the veri cation of the global constraints. In the following we will omit details about the rather straightforward local veri cation and concentrate on the less trivial global constraints.
Global Constraints: The Temporal Aspect. Global constraints allow users to specify causality, eventuality and other vital relationships between SIBs, which are necessary in order to guarantee executability and other frame conditions.
A service property is global if it does not only involve the immediate neighbourhood of a SIB in the service model 4 , but also relations between SIBs which may be arbitrarily distant and separated by arbitrarily heterogeneous submodels. The treatment of global properties is required in order to capture the essence of the expertise of designers about do's and don'ts of service creation, e.g. which SIBs are incompatible, or which can or cannot occur before/after some other SIBs. Such properties are rarely straightforward, sometimes they are documented as exceptions in thick user manuals, but more often they are not documented at all, and have been discovered at a hard price as bugs of previously developed services which obstinately did not want to obey the known rules. They constitute exactly the kind of precious domain-speci c knowledge that expert designers accumulate over the years, which is particularly worthwhile to include in the design environment for future automatic reuse.
In the presented environment, such properties are gathered in a Constraint Library, which can be easily updated and which is automatically accessed by the model checker during the veri cation.
Global constraints can conveniently be expressed in the modal mu-calculus Koze83]. The following negation{free syntax de nes mu-calculus formulas in positive normal form. They are as expressive as the full modal mu-calculus but allow a simpler technical development.
::= Aj X j ^ j _ j a] j hai j X: j X: In the above, a 2 Act, and X 2 Var, where A is given by the SIB taxonomy, Act by the library of branching conditions, and Var is a set of variables. The xpoint operators X and X bind the occurrences of X in the formula behind the dot in the usual sense. Properties will be speci ed by closed formulas, that is formulas that do not contain any free variable.
Of course, in their speci cations users are also able to use derived operators like negation (), implication ()), equivalence (,), and the more complex CTL operators presented below. its meaning is de ned as the greatest (dually, least) xpoint of a continuous function over the powerset of the set of states.
The recursive proposition constructors add a tremendous amount of expressive power to the logic (cf. EmLe86, Stef89]). For example, they allow the description of invariance (or safety) and eventuality (or liveness) properties. However, general xpoint formulas are in general unintuitive and di cult to understand. Therefore, we will consider the intuitively easy to understand derived \Henceforth" and \Weak Until" (or \Unless") operators of the temporal logic CTL ( 
Formal Veri cation by Model Checking
Global correctness and consistency of the service under development is provided in our environment through automatic veri cation via model checking in a push-button fashion. Global properties concerning the interplay between the SIBs of a service are expressed in a userrendly version of the speci cation language of the previous section and gathered in a constraint library that is automatically accessed by the model checker during the veri cation. The maintenance of the constraint library is supported by the hypertext system.
We Figure 3 , and an error view is automatically generated, concentrating on the SIBs which are relevant for the error detection (see Fig. 4 ), thus simplifying the location of the error. Corrections can be done directly on the error view, and the subsequent view application automatically updates the underlying concrete model.
In our example, model checking the service shown in Fig. 3 results in the discovery of erroneous paths in the graph, which violate the following constraint:
The verbal formalization is shown in the same Figure in the rightmost window: On each segment (phase) of the calls, a bill should be issued before the system can charge for the segment. The problematic part of the paths starts at the prompt node marked by the arrow, whose icon is framed in red.
We are now going to correct the design error with the help of an error view.
The error view of Fig. 4 has been obtained automatically after the failed model checking. Irrelevant nodes are collapsed in the unlabelled nodes. It is now easy to see that the path between the prompt and the calling-line-charging SIBs evidenced by the arrows contains a calling-line-charging which has no corresponding billing node. The location of the error is much more easily spotted. The view application actualizes the corresponding IN-service model (see Fig. 6 ) which is thus automatically corrected. A new veri cation via model checking con rms the correctness of the corrected service.
Of course this simple service could have been easily handled by hand, but current IN services have reached sizes and complexities which demand for automated support for error detection, diagnosis, and correction. The environment by BoWh94] is based upon a visual service de nition (VSD) providing a graphical representation of a service. The service logic is constructed in a drag and drop approach from available icons representing service elements. The output of an element is checked for its consumability by its successor. VSD then generates the service logic in a meta-representation, which can be input to several components of the IN architecture. The meta-les are managed by the SCE workbench, which keeps track of the de ned services and of their components.
The SIB approach described in WrSy94] provides a simulated IN environment to develop and test new services. Several steps are necessary to create service logic program In contrast, the MetaFrame approach concentrates on the reliability of the design by means of an on-line automatic control in order to allow the detection of erroneous parts already in early design phases. In combination with the traditional features and the new error correction support, this drastically reduces the`time to market'. Still, the step towards the use of formal methods is rather big and can hardly be done at once. The MetaFrame environment therefore o ers a lazy and incremental use of formal methods: if no formal constraints are de ned, the system behaves like standard systems for service creation. However, the more constraints are added, the better is the automatic control and the more reliable are the created services. In fact, in the extreme case of a full speci cation of the vital frame conditions, very few representative tests are required to guarantee the correctness of the service.
Experience shows that it is often impossible to write complete formal speci cations in practice. E.g. in the case of service creation, the knowledge about the exact requirements is distributed over several groups along the development process, and it is only used implicitely during the development. Thus people need to learn that and how this knowledge should be made explicit, e.g. via constraints. The MetaFrame approach of lazy or incremental formalization takes this situation into account by providing a`soft' entry into the world of formal methods.
